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The Tourist Office
In May, 2010 the Tourist office settled down on Square Louis Blanc at the bottom of the famous "Cours Lafayette" (the biggest market in
Toulon City), located close to the port.

A city worth discovering
Tourism in Toulon is essentially a family tourism, which spreads out from May to the end of October. However over the last years, the Tourist office has
developed an "urban tourism" theme, from now allowing a year-round touristic activity. If 83 % of the tourists coming to our city are French people from
the Ile de France Department, the North and Rhône-Alpes Region, the number of foreigners (17 %) is in constant progress.
English, German, Italian and Belgian people particularly enjoy our city.
With 136,000 visitors in 2010, the Office has multiplied its attendance by 3.5 since 2001.
Ranking 4 stars and certified NF AFNOR service, the Office has also been certified "Tourism and handicap" since 2009 based on the four
following identified criteria: visual, mental, mobility and hearing disabilities.
The web site created in 2003 attracts 150,000 visitors per year (with an overdrive of downloads and preparations of stays) and the telephone reception
handles 60,000 calls and has been constantly increasing as well.
During July and August, the Office strengthens with a reception area on Le Mourillon beaches Mourillon hiring young students with "summer jobs".

A precise and warm welcome
The Tourist office teams are at your disposal to welcome you and inform you all year round. You will find personalized advice about accommodation,
catering,leisure activities, accompanied strolls... Numerous information brochures are available in several languages, as well as the essential tourist plans
underlining the points of interests of the city.

Contact:
Office de Tourisme de Toulon - 9 place Louis Blanc - 83000 Toulon.
Tel. +33 4 94 18 53 00
Open from Mondays to Saturdays from 9am to 5pm (10am on Tuesdays) and on Sundays and Holidays from 10am to noon
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Visit the Tourist Office web site [1]
Bienvenue à Toulon [2]

Contacts
TOUT L'ANNUAIRE [3]

Mairie de Toulon
Avenue de la République
BP 1407 - 83056 Toulon Cedex
Tél. : 04 94 36 30 00
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